MINI BULLDOGS AUSTRALIA
My name is Lee-ann Milton,
Founder of Mini Bulldogs Australia 2013
(Co-Founder of Miniature Australian Bulldogs 2001)
Continuous Breeder Since Inception
Trevantroy Kennels Striving for true Bulldog type in a mini version.
Introducing the Mini Bulldogs Australia. We started an experimental breeding
programme to produce a Mini Bulldog in 2013.
The purpose of the breed was to create a smaller version of our own Full Sized
Australian Bulldog one that would fit into a family lifestyle with ease. Also be very
adaptable to our Australian Climate and not be plagued with a lot of health issues that
the bulldog breeds can have.
My reason for Mini Bulldogs Australia is to produce a mini bulldog with more bone
and consistency with in the breed. While expanding the gene pool for less
complications.
The breed has started with very healthy stock so that we can maintain the health
issues as we progress.
The breed does have maintenance so is not for everyone when purchasing a Mini
Bulldog be prepared that there is maintenance that has to be done on a regular basis
and is not a breed that can be put in the backyard and forgotten about.
Face needs maintaining with cleaning at least weekly and also ears have to be kept
clean and free of criters. Coat has to be maintained and feet kept trimmed. They do
require some exercise, while they are hearty and outgoing they are not a breed that
can run all day and do farm work or be a jogging partner. You have to make sure that
they do not carry to much extra weight as this can cause issues as well. So do your
research before purchasing one just to make sure that this is the breed for you.
When left at home on there own make sure they have plenty of fresh water and shade
for them extra warm days. I find that having a baby’s clam pool water in it works well
to cool them down as they will jump in and out to keep themselves cool. Although
while some of them do swim do not assume that they all will as they can be top heavy
so do not go throwing them in a normal pool and think this will be the answer for
cooling them down and please make sure if you do have a full sized pool that it is
fenced so your Mini Bulldog does not have access to it if unsupervised.
Feeding: As your puppy grows this is a very precise time in there life so make sure
you know there diet plan that will help them grow properly and not at a fast rate they
do not reach there full maturity until they are at least 18mths old so therefore they
really are a puppy up until then so you can also find that they do still behave like
puppies for quite a long time with chewing and so forth. If you are going to feed a
bone do make sure that it is a good size bone preferably one that is bigger than them
as they are a brachiliary breed and they can have complications if not surpervised.

This programme is still in its immediate infancy and therefore dogs will vary in size
and slightly in look. They will however have huge characters, be loving, loyal and
intelligent. They are active and have a zest for life.
STANDARD
Smooth coated, thickset, small powerful build, sound and very active.
Ears must be down not erect.
Tails all type of tails preferably loose cork screws and crank handle tails, long tails
permissible but not desirable.
They come in all colours from Red, Fawn, Whites and all shades of Brindle in solid or
pied mixes of all these colours.
Height is not to exceed 16 inches. There is no weight limit but the dog should at all
times be balanced.

These little guys love life to the fullest, they are very intelligent and have plenty of
energy but also enjoy basking in the sun an being part of the family.
They are a very hearty little dog and love children however they do require some
attention and are a dog that does have the need for a nice size backyard they are not a
breed for an apartment.
If you would like to view more pics of Mini Bulldogs please visit
www.australianbulldog.com and follow the progress of this great little breed.
Lee-Ann Milton
Founder and Registrar
Of Mini Bulldogs Australia
Co-Founder of Miniature Australian Bulldogs

